YOU ARE WHAT YOU ORDER: My wife and I do not dine at restaurants particularly often. When we do, however, we spend a long time perusing the menu and discussing what we should order. Some patterns have emerged over the years; I am far more interested in appetizers, and game for the main entrée, and less interested in dessert than she. I had not thought our food preferences fell along gender lines, but according to The Wall Street Journal (Life: March 24, 2015), they do. Evidently restauranteurs and menu consultants report that men and women frequently order along gender-based lines, and restaurants need to take gender preference into account when designing individual dishes and the overall menu. Broadly, men order heavier entrees that include meat and a starch. Women tend to order more vegetable-based dinners and splurge on dessert -and are less likely to find dishes made from named animal parts appetizing. Interestingly, the words used to describe the dishes may have enormous impact. Items described as "delicate" are more attractive to women, while those described as "hearty" are more appealing to men. Recognizing that gender-based differences exist, some restaurants have been expanding the selection of simply-prepared proteins (such as fish) that have few sauces and do not include starches and other offerings. The rationale is that such dishes appeal more to calorie-counting customers (more often women than men) and do not make the diners feel that they are "high maintenance" asking for special items or modifying items already on the menu. It is all a bit strange to me as I have had many meals with women who have ordered all sorts of items off the menu. As for my wife and me, we like to share. We usually wind up sharing an exotic appetizer that we cannot make at home and compromise by ordering two entrees that we both like (and then make a solemn pledge to split the entrees in half). It seems to work for us.
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